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Father Christmas:
Saturday 15th December
@ 14:30
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Christmas Carols:
Sunday 16th December
@19:30
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New members on ExCom

Eastlake Island
Road Bridge...

Eastlake Island road bridge undergoing repairs

PETER ALLEN
Peter has lived in the Marina for the last 7 years with
his wife Janine, and sons Jarad and Connor. His
varied work experience has included 6 years in the
SA Navy and 20 years in the SAPS reaching the rank
of Captain. He also worked at the US Embassy in
Kabul Afghanistan as a private military contractor for
US State Department. Rounding off his experience,
and further contributing to his value on ExCom, he
has spent the last 8 years as estate manager and
estate security manager at Burgundy Estate.
Canoeists view from below the bridge – after the
revamp

The 3 Park Island Guardians precincts met with
the Guardians, ExCom’s security portfolio holder
and the security service providers Combat Force
and Deep Blue to establish operating procedures
and processes.

Deep Blue’s technical team installing the camera
and communications infrastructure at the Park Island
entrance.
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From the Chair
Welcome to the Summer edition of Marina News.
The sun’s out (the wind is blowing!), family and friends
are visiting and everyone is messing around on the water.
Life’s good.
On Saturday afternoon (15th December) Father
Christmas and his merry elves will be on Park Island,
so please put this in the diary and bring all your children
along. It would be lovely to see a good crowd at the
Christmas Carols beside Park Island/Uitsig bridge on
Sunday evening, 16 December. Dress yourself up, adorn
your watercraft and join Paul West and his entourage for a
festive singalong by candle or torchlight.

OFFICE CLOSURE:
Closure: Friday 14th
December at 13:00
Opening: Monday
14th January 2019
at 09:00

On the issue of safety and security, I am happy to report
that the first security cameras have been installed at the
Park Island entrance and, in due course, there will be
+-20 more of these cameras covering all entrances into
the Marina. With an 86% decrease in violent crime over
the past 15 months (due to combined security efforts,
the formation of Security Guardians representing each
precinct and increased resident buy-in and vigilance),
Marina da Gama can be considered one of the safest
non-gated communities in the Western Cape. That’s a
great achievement.
We have also achieved two other recent improvements
for the benefit of our residents:
•

after a minimum of 15 years of the constant noise of
each and every car crossing Eastlake Island road
bridge, the bridge has undergone a refurbishment.
3 years of constant nagging by Lathif at all ward
council meetings, eventually paid off;

•

a reduction in the noise levels from Congella Cold
Storage – the levels are still being monitored by the
environmental department of the City of Cape Town,
and we hope that these levels will be further reduced.

We will be revealing what a special place Marina da
Gama is on the new website, so watch this space
(www.mdga.co.za).
As Chairperson of ExCom I wish you all “Happy Holidays”
and may 2019 bring you much happiness and the joy of
living in the Marina.

Cheryl

ELECTRIC -MAN

ELECTRICIANS

Est. 1980

Call IAN
Licensed & Registered
Cell: 082 441 3751
Email: electricman@iafrica.com
PERSONAL ATTENTION, ALWAYS

Disclaimer:
Neither the editor, designer, publisher or any member of the Marina da Gama Executive Committee take any responsibility
for the content in the Marina da Gama Newsletter. It is an implied and agreed to condition that all who contribute do so in
good faith with honest intent and with respect to accuracy of content. Content and opinions and such like published in the
local newsletter, are the responsibility of and for the accountability of the author whose submissions are published.
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ZENR new manager
In September of this year, I was fortunate enough to be
appointed as Reserve Manager for Zandvlei Estuary
Nature Reserve, which is managed by the City’s
Biodiversity Management Branch. As a local ‘Deep South’
resident, Zandvlei holds a special place in my heart. As
such, I am thrilled to have been handed the responsibility
of protecting the unique and important ecosystems within
ZENR.
I hold a BSc (Hons) degree in Zoology from UCT which
instilled the importance of science-based management
of ecosystems and natural areas however theory is
often vastly different to practice and this is certainly true
in urban conservation where ecological needs must
be balanced with socio-economic ones. Ultimately, the
ecology comes first but to view environmental systems in
isolation is naïve. People matter and only with the support
and buy-in from local communities and user groups can
we hope to protect the dynamic system that is Zandvlei.
Through my previous work experience as River
Manager of the Liesbeek and Site Manager of Milnerton
Racecourse and Milnerton Lagoon I have had to
engage rigorously with community members in order
to achieve my goals. I intend on bringing this ethic of
community involvement firmly into my time at ZENR.
Residents and users of the vlei already do so much to
help fill in the gaps in capacity- I see my role as being
one of coordinating these efforts between the variety of
stakeholders for the betterment of the biota of Zandvlei.
The main challenges facing Zandvlei are (in no particular
order); Litter accumulation, sediment accumulation,
poaching and the effective management of pondweed.
An estuary acts as a filter and accumulation point for an
entire catchment and we must deal with problems on
the ground which are caused many kilometres away. The
challenges are daunting and in some cases will only be
fully resolved once societal change is brought about (e.g.
our obsession with single-use plastics) but they are by no
means insurmountable.
My goals for Zandvlei are varied with some being ‘lowhanging fruit’ and others being long-term ‘blue sky’
ambitions but suffice to say my immediate priorities are
to raise the prominence of the Reserve, clamp-down on
illegal activities and ensure that the pondweed harvesting
operations are efficient, ecologically sensitive and of
minimal nuisance to Marina residents. Look out for my
quarterly reports which I will be distributing widely to
stakeholders so that you can stay up to date with the
goings on at the Reserve and please feel free to contact
me at the Reserve.

Kyran Wright
Reserve Manager: Zandvlei Estuary Nature Reserve
kyran.wright@capetown.gov.za

Just when you thought
you couldn't afford an
alarm system we
install the following
for you FREE OF

CHARGE!!!

Call Melanie on 021 706 7775
for personal service.
Combat Force – Clearly the Best Choice!
T’s and C’s apply
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AFRI KLEEN SERVICES
CLEANING SPECIAL
Time to spruce up and to help you we are
offering locals the carpet cleaning for the flat
rate of only R250 per average size room.
Call me now to book this offer.
We are water-wise and use minimal water and/or well point water
can also be arranged.

WAYNE MULLER 071 028 2091 / 021 712 2091

THE TV GUY

for
• PVR upgrades & extra view installations
• Satelite & Aerial Installations
• Tracing of Various Faults
• & Related Services

CALL MICHAEL ON 084-3139581
or 021-7090871 (Marina resident)
“sunday times report 1998 – most honest & reliable technician”

18 properties
this year on all 4 Islands.

I have sold

From a 1 bedroom flat to a 4 bedroom
house on the waterfront.
I have serious buyers that are willing
to pay market related prices.
I am looking for serious sellers.
Contact me for a free market
assessent of your property.

Steven De Villiers
082 419 7779
steven.devilliers@seeff.com

Engel & Volkers was
founded in 1977 and
operational in 30 countries
on 4 continents. We offer
world class service, advice
and expertise. We sell the
most beautiful properties
worldwide, one of the
reasons why we are right
here in Marina da Gama

SMALLS
Sun-kissed Haven - Luxurious furnished self-catering
Marina accommodation - North on water, pool - holiday
orshort-term, single/couple. Contact susan@adimpact.co.za
Professional counselling, life & business coaching to
help you with everything you struggle with - relationships,
life-threatening illnesses, ageing, children going through
difficult stages and so on. Contact me. I can help you.
Email susan@adimpact.co.za
Belly Dancing Dancing classes offered in the Marina.
For more information contact Lee on 0731029821 or
lsgypsylee@gmail.com

Dezi’s Physio &
Wellness Studio
Specializes in: Post operative rehabilitation; All
sports injuries, medical conditions (diabetes,
osteoporosis, weight problems), rehab with
pilates/physio equipment, fitness and nutrition,
joint and bone repair supplements

NEW! 12 week weight loss challenge
for obesity sufferers
DESIREE OMATICUS-SEGAL - HEALTH PRACTITIONER
BSc.,AAS (HEALTH)., NAHF UNIV.- OHIO-USA

HOME VISITS IN THE MARINA BY ARRANGEMENT
Ph. 0631074460 | Email. dezishealth@gmail.com
24 Uitsig Rd, Uitsig Peninsula, Marina Da Gama

Perimeter walls, main building and outbuilding walls must be clean in appearance
- only white paint is allowed
5
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ELECTRICAL
C
R
A Graham Laurie
Licensed electrician

Electrical - Pool and Borehole pumps
Hot Water Cylindars - Electrical Compliance Certificates

P.O. Box 23
Constantia, 7848

Cell: 083 358 9086
glaurie@lantic.net

Marina Da Gama resident

Eastlake
Barber Shop
084 840 4295

Trading Hours: MONDAYS - SATURDAYS 8am - 8pm
SUNDAYS 8am - 2pm
Shop 12, Eastlake Shopping Centre

WHISTLING JACK’S
H A N D Y M A N S E R V IC E S

T IM R O L S T O N
aka: Whistling Jack

0836260467
EMAIL: rolston@iafrica.com
All kinds of home maintenance, renovation and repair..

Ages: 1 to 5 years old
Open: 7am till 5.30pm
School readiness programme
Qualified ECD Teacher

Mrs Wilson, 084 506 0274
Edukids123@gmail.com

HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION:

Self catering garden cottage.
3 bedrooms, 2 bathroom - sleeps 6 people
(meals can be provided if required).
Private patio and use of waterside area.
Christine 021 788 1709 or 076 898 1768

ProMoni’s
Guesthouse
ELECTRONIC DIAGNOSTIC
TESTING & TUNING DONE
Done on all makes of vehicles
Electronic fault finding & checking electronic systems

.

..

CV Joints
Driveshafts
Propshafts
Computerised 4 wheel alignment
Shock absorbers
Brake & clutch overhauls
Insurance quotes & repairs
Pre-roadworthy assessment & repairs
Servicing on all makes of vehicles
SUSPENSION SPECIALISTS
384 Main Rd,
Wynberg
Tel: 021 761 4010/1
Ask for ext 7

.

Unit 3, Futura 15
Cnr Bark & Celie Rd, Retreat
Tel: 021 701 7330/7930

Ask for ext 4

2 Self-Catering Units, with
private entrance, ideal for:
Holiday or business
accommodation
4-ball golf tours
At extremely favourable rates
5 Alphen Close, Marina da Gama
Tel 021 7882223 or 083 2602417
Email: trevor@promonisguesthouse.co.za
www.promonisguesthouse.co.za

www.drivealign.co.za
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,
not one, but 2 weddings…….
CANNON ISLAND CELEBRATES

On Saturday 6th October long-time resident (26 years)
Charlie Flanagan, married his partner Jules Blake in
front of 20 guests from across the globe.
After looking at venues for a very special ceremony,
the couple decided there was no better place, and no
venue that could match, the beautiful surroundings
than their own deck and garden in Cannon Island Way.
To add an extra touch of romance Jules arrived to the
venue (their home) by boat, travelling from one of the
B&B’s in the area where the family was staying. The
sun shone, the boat was spruced up, the vlei looked
beautiful, and the garden looked divine with flowers
and a beautiful circle of chairs to witness the marriage
ceremony. It was a magical day, and the ceremony
could not have been more beautiful. No other venue
would have done.

Alto Collopy met Wilhelm Lichtenberg some 30
years ago as young law and medical students and
enjoyed a special student romance. The memories
of those carefree days lingered and when they were
reunited 7 years ago, the spark was undeniably still
there and in no time whatsoever, they carried on where
they had left off all those many years ago.
The decision to formalize their relationship and unite
their children as a family was the most natural step
forward and the next phase of their fairy tale journey
started on 20 October with a most perfect wedding
day at their beautiful home in the Marina. The scene
was set for a magical sunset wedding with the back
of Table Mountain standing proud in the distance and
the expanse of water, which greets them every day,
glistening brightly in the late afternoon sun. This was
the perfect setting for the bride to make her way down
the red carpet, flanked on either side by loved ones, to
meet her waiting groom. The wedding was officiated
by their close friend Adv Billy Downer SC and the wellknown baritone, Barend van der Westhuizen, sang a
blessing over the couple in the touching words of John
Rutter’s “The Lord Bless You and Keep You”. It was a
deeply moving and very special occasion in a warm,
loving, spontaneous and relaxed environment. They
are in agreement that their wedding day would not
have been as perfect had it been set anywhere else.
There is certainly no place more suited to celebrate
their new beginnings as husband and wife and as a
new family than in their own beloved home, surrounded
by the beauty and serenity of the Marina and their
closest friends and family.
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Living
on the edge

Bring nature into your
garden and waterways...
Our Waterways
LITTER: We still have a long way to go, but the condition
of the vlei and the canals, in respect of litter is, arguably,
far better than it has been for a long time.
This is thanks to the City Council with their interventions
in fencing off and clearing the canals that feed Zandvlei;
to the folk who have erected and clear and maintain the
four nets on the Sand River canal; to the Nature Reserve
staff and a special thank you to the large number of
Peninsula Canoe Club/Zandvlei Sports Club members
who spent a Saturday removing many black bags of litter
and transformed the reed beds lining the vlei.
One resident who paddles frequently, and who makes a
point of picking up loose floating litter, complained that he
could not find anything to pick up……..
ALGAE: With the hot summer weather, floating algae is
returning to the vlei and canals. This is a mixed blessing.
It is a sign of a healthy vlei but is a very unwelcome mass
that clogs waterfronts. You may remember a resident’s
report last summer of how she fairly quickly and easily
went out in her canoe and removed the algae in front of
her home. The algae squeezes down to a light, compact
handful that can be bagged and removed.

Angus Hemp
8
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I am usually behind the lens photographing
people but love getting out on the water and
photographing what is happening around me.
I have been living happily in Marina da Gama
for 3 years with hubby Mark. The marina is
a photographer’s dream with the backdrop
of our mountains, beautiful reflections and
stunning light. The tranquillity and peace
which we humans experience living here,
juxtaposed with the hard and often dramatic
existence our water fowl and animals endure,
make for some great images. I hope you
enjoy a few of the action images I have
included here.

Lynda Jennings
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Marina festivities
Charlotte and Paul moved to the Marina in 1999 to be
near the sea to surf, and to the Vlei to sail and Windsurf.
Within 3 months, at the age of 51, he made the best
decision ever, and retired early. One of his sons still lives
in the Marina, the other in Oranjezicht.
As a hobby, Paul ran bands of various sorts, Rock n Roll,
Country, Gospel and Praise music. For about 30 years
they did Sunday evening sing along meetings at the Boys
and Girls Reformatories and a Salvation Army home for
Destitute men. He has written and performed about 80
songs including 3 Musicals /Rock/ Pop operas. When
Nic Taylor left the Marina, Paul joined Marion Foley and
Antoinette Kruger in running the Marina carols evening
and has been doing it for 15 years. More recently he
decided to give the residents a break from his “sermons”
so only did alternate years. He loves doing the Marina
Carols as it is such a lovely family event where the whole
community comes together to remember this thoroughly
Jewish event where a Jewish baby grew up to be a
fulfilment of some of 100s of 1000 year old prophesies.
The most exciting part he says is that there are many of
these prophesies that will still be fulfilled exactly as they
were 2000 years ago.
Paul was concerned about the security problem in the
Marina in the early 2000s so, with some very supportive
Park Island residents, built 2 walls along Prince George’s
Drive to close 180 meter gaps where furniture was
disappearing across the road. Gates on the footbridges
and Electric fencing were the next upgrades. The other
islands followed and the crime in the Marina went from
around 16 burglaries a month to about 1 in 3 or 4 months.
Other brave residents have taken initiative on their islands
and brought in guarding and cameras, all of which has
led to far less crime here. He says it is wonderful at last
to see a vison for the whole Marina which was thwarted
by so many obstacles at last coming to fruition. He says
that part of the magic of the Marina is due to the selfless

MDGA committee volunteers who give their time for no
financial reward to serve their community.
Paul saw unemployment as the main contributor to the
security problem and with Cherry Giljam, Jeniffer Kruyt
started The Link assisted by Marina Volunteers (too many
to list over the years) to help Vrygrond residents find jobs.
Charlotte loves her Marina garden and sharing ideas and
plants with other Marina Gardeners.
They have decided to downsize and are moving to a
flat, with a view, in Muizenberg. They will sorely miss the
Marina and its wonderful residents who care for each
other across the water and the beautiful wildlife all around
us.
Editors note: Likewise, the Marina will miss the West’s who
have played such a large part in improving the Marina for
all its residents over the past 20 years – thank you.
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David Muller first played Father Christmas for OK Bazaars, Adderley
Street during the eighties. It was what he called blood money because
seldom would a day go by seated in the Father Christmas throne
without two or three very young children screaming blue murder when
their parents tried to have their infant’s photograph taken.
Says David, “I soon learnt that any child under two cannot stand
the sight of someone in a huge white beard and red and white
garments.”
From arriving at a father Christmas party on a yacht on Island
Lake in the Wilderness to being transported on a Lakeside Fire
engine to Kalk Bay Holy Trinity Church to arriving on horseback for
a Durbanville Preschool function, to riding a bicycle dressed up
as Father Christmas perhaps his funniest was when many years
ago while still in his buoyant youth he was aboard an electrically
driven boat on the marina on his way to entertain some of his
relative’s children living along one of the waterways something
happened. On seeing this Father Xmas in a boat he was
asked to stop for a photograph at almost every home he
passed. Each time he was given a beer, a whisky, a glass
of wine until he reached his destination. He was escorted
to the huge Father Christmas chair; the children were
summoned to receive their presents. Alas, dear Father
Xmas was snoring away and the gifts were handed out by
one of the fairies on hand. By the time he awoke the sun
has gone down and everyone had gone home. There’s a
first time for everything.
11
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Festivities delights
November / December brings, not only the celebration
of the birth of Jesus, but also the festival of lights – the
Jewish people celebrate Hanukah and the Hindus
celebrate Diwali
Hanukah celebrates the victory of the Maccabees over
the larger Syrian army and its tyrant king Antiochus
IV who started a program of Hellenization – outlawing
Judaism and its tenets. The Jews rose up behind
Mattathias and his 5 sons (renamed the Maccabees
after the Hebrew word “Hammer”- as they hammered
the army) which resulted in the rededication of the
Temple in 165BC. The real miracle of Hanukah is that a
small quantity of oil used to light the Temple’s menorah
miraculously lasted eight days. After more than 2 decades

Potato Latke

Grate 1kg potato, cover with water
Grate 1 large onion
Mix the ingredients above, squeeze out the excess
liquid. Make sure the onion and potato are well
mixed and evenly distributed before adding 2
large beaten eggs, 1 tablespoon potato starch,
condiments to taste, and ¾ cup bread crumbs or
matzo meal. Stir gently with a fork.
Use about 3 tablespoons mixture for each latke –
compact each one into a disk before frying. The
mixture is very delicate – so add the mixture
gently to the hot oil, which should sizzle, not pop,
when the mixture hits it. The frying should bind
the mixture together, but if it is too soft, add more
potato starch or matza meal. Do not overcrowd
the pan when frying.
The latkes should be crispy and salty on the
outside, soft on the inside.
My mother, an immigrant from Eastern Europe,
would use home-made Schmaltz (rendered chicken
fat) to fry the latkes, giving it a more authentic
flavour. No worries though, vegetable oil does an
equally good job too.

Naan Khatai
(Indian Shortbread)

1 cup butter
½ cup sugar
¼ cup semolina or tasty wheat
1 teaspoon cardamom powder
Pinch of salt
Almonds (for decoration)
Cream butter & sugar until smooth. Add semolina,
cardamom powder and salt. Combine ingredients
to form a dough. Roll dough into little balls
(meatball size).
Press an almond onto the top of the ball, flattening
a little. Bake for about 15 mins in preheated oven
(180 degrees Celsius) – the biscuits should
remain a pale colour

of fighting, in the year 142 BC, the Jews became the
masters of their own fate, ending more than 500 years
of subjugation in their own land. Only one of the sons,
Simon, survived the war and he ushered in an 80-year
period of flourishing Jewish Independence in Judea, as
the Land of Israel is now called.
To commemorate the occasion the Jews light candles for
8 days, sing traditional songs and eat food cooked in oil –
such as doughnuts (easier to buy in the shop) and latkes
(recipe on left).
Diwali symbolises the spiritual “victory of light over
darkness, good over evil and knowledge over ignorance”.
In India, the Diwali story is based on area of residence:
In northern India, people mark the story of King
Rama’s return to Ayodhya after he defeated Ravana by
lighting rows of clay lamps. In southern India, people
celebrate it as the day Lord Krishna defeated the demon
Narakasura. In western India, the festival marks the day
Lord Vishnu, one of the main gods of the Hindu trinity,
sent the demon King Bali to rule the nether world. And
for Sikhs, it celebrates the day a major guru was freed
from imprisonment. This joyous 5-day festival is only
celebrated by the Hindus in South Africa on one day, with
the lighting of firecrackers, shopping, home decorating
and feasting, especially on sweetmeats and biscuits
(Indian shortbread recipe above)

Cheryl Philip
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Pedal Boats:
Sales, Repairs, Cleaning & servicing

I have lived in the Marina for fourteen years and
specialise in kitchen make-overs, built-in cupboards,
desks and free-standing units.
For a free quotation contact

Peter Felmore at 021 788-9700; Cell: 082 521 4102

Sales & servicing of outboard motors and all
Marina craft
Ph Tony 021 788 7178 or 083 538 9303

Marina Craft
Servicing Marina boats since 1995

ANDEV PAINTERS
Where Passion meets Quality

PAINTING
WATERPROOFING
HIGH PRESSURE
CLEANING
Andre Fourie
Ph/Fax: 021 701 0812
Cel: 083 275 5420
andevcoatings@gmail.com

Slow, calming
and energising.
60+ classes
Lynne Abrahamson

082 626 1908

lynneabrahamson@gmail.com

InfoBase CC
Financial Accounting, Bookkeeping
and related business
TEL: 021-7090871, MOBILE: 084-6680215
E-MAIL: infobase.cc@mweb.co.za
Work can be done at your premises or we can collect.

Hydroline Plumbing
Matthew Melidonis

072 464 5565
021 701 8864

Fast, Professional Service
- 24hr emergencies
- Bathroom renovations
- Geysers & installations
- Drip fixed & leaks found
- Blocked drains
- Qualified & efficient

At a price that will leave you smiling!

Lande’s
Hardware
Stockists of timber, paint, plumbing,
gardening, electrical, sand, stone,
cement,bricks, blocks, doors, doorframes
and many more.
Come visit us and receive personal
attention with our friendly staff.
Telephone number: 021-7884025
Trading hours:
Mon - Friday 8:00am - 5:00pm
Friday close for lunch 12:30 - 1:30
Saurday 8:00 - 2:00
Sunday 9:00 - 1:00pm
CLOSE 3RD SUNDAY EACH MONTH

13
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Cooking
with Vic

Scallops on Cauliflower Puree

I built my house here
30 years ago and enjoy
living in the Marina. I
served many years on
ExCom on the parks
and gardens portfolio,
treasurer and chairman.

The perfect starter for a special occasion’ or when
you’re feeling flush. Although we don’t have fresh
scallops available in Cape Town, the frozen ones
from Little Fisherman are very good if defrosted
carefully.

Most of my time is spent as an accountant for small
businesses and individuals but once I gave up
playing team sports I had spare time on my hands.
Sixteen years ago, a client of mine, living in the
Marina, who knew I loved cooking, asked me if I
would cater for their anniversary party for 35 people.
I almost said no, but my godson who was staying
with me, persuaded me to take it on. He helped, we
received a round of applause and the rest, as they
say, is history. The client told his guests “the guy
who cooked their food also cooks his books” (which
I denied).
Since then I have cooked intimate six course tasting
menus for 1 couple right up to parties for seventy
people. I am the go-to-chef for a country lodge and
a property group in Camps Bay so I have been
privileged to cook in some amazing villas with even
more amazing views, mostly for foreign guests,
many of whom have invited me to visit them back
home. I think I know why.
I was lucky enough to do a 2-week in house training
at Le Moulin Fleuri near Tours which really gave
me the confidence I needed. I am now considered
part of the family since returning a couple of times.
I’ve cooked at an olive oil mill in Tuscany, ran the
Le Grand Momaque in Azay-le-Rideau (with the
help of a the offsite chef patron), spent 2 days in
a 1- Michelin star restaurant in Cornwall; cooking
in private homes in Spain & Portugal, a day at the
Green House & Buiterverwagting………….and
recently done some demos for a German company
promoting their professional kitchen range of ovens.

with Crispy Pancetta and Panko crumbs
fried in the Pancetto Fat

Ingredients – 4 people
Cauliflower - one large one
Milk – just enough to cover the cauliflower
12 scallops
Pancetta – 4 rashers cut in half (Richard Bosman’s
is the best)
Panko breadcrumbs
Salt and white pepper
Cool the cauliflower in the milk over a medium heat
until cooked. Remove from the milk and allow to
cool. Blend well in a food processor /mixer adding
a little of the milk if necessary
Pass through a fine sieve to ensure it’s really
smooth. Add seasoning to taste. I use white pepper
so as not to discolour the puree. Keep warm.
Cook the pancetta till crisp. Remove and set aside.
Fry the crumbs in the fat until they take on some
colour.
Add the scallops to a medium hot oiled pan. Ensure
that you get nice caramelisation on both sides, then
turn off the heat, add a large knob of butter and cook
for three to four minutes in total, spooning the butter
over the scallops, turning them once. Take care as
they are bloody expensive.
Spoon three tablespoons of puree on a plate, put
the scallops on each one, add a little of the butter,
put the pancetta on the side (I cut them in half so the
pancetta stands up), sprinkle the crumbs around as
you like. If you have any micro leaves’ add them for
colour’.

However the highlight of my cooking “career” was
appearing on Top Billing earlier this year - they
were showcasing India House in Bains Kloof where
I cooked for the celebrity guests and the crew.
Managed to get my fifteen seconds of fame.
However, my accounting work still pays the bills as
the cooking is basically an enjoyable, paid hobby. If
you need an event catered for, you are welcome to
contact me.(vdv@iafrica.com) or 083 3101371

Vic de Valdorf
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Christmas Greek style
Alan and Pam Hepple met 50 years ago. We married,
had two sons, and after our boys finished Unviersity,
we found paradise in the Marina and have lived here
happily for the last 20 years.
Being married to a Greek has taught me so much as
far as cooking goes. Greek cooking requires time,
patience and love. Cooking from scratch with the
freshest ingredients is the number one rule I learnt
from my fabulous mother-in-law. Days before Christmas
there was always a flurry of activity in the kitchen which
entailed making batches of Kourabiethes (shortbread
cookie) and Melomakarona (a honey cookie). These
were baked and put into Tupperware containers and
were eventually wrapped in cellophane paper and
beautifully decorated as gifts for friends and relations.
My mother-in-law went to midnight mass on Christmas
Eve and on her return she always had a plate of
Avgolemono soup (Lemon soup) which would be
prepared to a certain stage, and then, when required
would be re heated and as the soup came to the boil an
egg and lemon juice would be added and then served
immediately.
She fasted from 15 November to 24 December which
meant abstaining from meat, poultry, dairy, eggs, oil and
fish. Some of these foods were allowed at certain times
for most fasters. On Saturday and Sunday fish, oil and
wine are acceptable. On the last few days leading up to
Christmas she only ate lentils, beans and shellfish.
The menu for Christmas was always Taramasalata
and Keftethes (small meatballs) as the meze (hors
d’oeuvre); main meal was always the most beautifully
roasted leg of lamb with roast potatoes and vegetables
and a Greek salad. Baklava or Galataboureko was
served with coffee and maybe, a Metaxa brandy.

Pam Hepple

Baklava
SYRUP
2 cups water
2 cups sugar
Whole cloves cinnamon stick
Lemon rind
Make the syrup first – boil the ingredients for 15
minutes; cool completely and pour over hot baklava.
BAKLAVA:
1 box phyllo pastry
2 cups roasted almond
1 cup unroasted walnuts
¼ cup castor sugar
2 tablespoons cinnamon
1 teaspoon cloves
1.

Butter base and sides of a 33*23*5cm dish and
place 6 sheets of phyllo, separately into dish,
brushing each with melted butter

2. Roughly crush the nuts. Mix nuts, sugar & spices
and spread half of this mixture over phyllo
3. Top with another 6 sheets of phyllo, brushed each
with melted butter
4. Sprinkle nut mixture lightly, top with 2 more buttered
sheets of phyllo pastry; continue until all the nuts
are used up (should be 6 layers). Use rest of the
phyllo for the top.
5. Trim edges, brush top with butter, cut right through
into diamond or square shapes – push a whole
clove into each piece
6. Sprinkle lightly with water to prevent top layers
curling upwards.
7.

ProMoni’s Educational Materials
For all your children’s learning resources, toys and
games - contact us on 021 788 2223

Bake at 180 degrees for 1 hour.

ProMoni’s Promotions
For Corporate Gifts and Promotional items
Contact us on 021 7882223 or 083 2602417
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Marina and its
neighbours
It is unusual in SA for two vastly different
communities, like Vrygrond and Marina da Gama,
to be so close to each other, separated only by one
road. This proximity has given people of goodwill in
Marina the opportunity to help improve the lives of
those in Vrygrond. An example of a private initiative
is The Link which has, over the years, created
employment for many Vrygronders. Unfortunately the
Link closed down this year.
In addition Marina residents have been supportive of
other facilities in Vrygrond including the Community
Library and the single most important project in
Vrygrond, Capricorn Primary School. The school
opened in 2008 as a partnership between a charity
and the W Cape Education Dept. It is now a thriving
Primary school with around 700 pupils; and the
admirable Principal, Mrs Hassen, and her team,
have created an oasis of good education there. The
social impact it has on the community is deep and
extensive: education like this changes lives.
If any Marina residents feel they would like to offer
support to the Vrygrond community, Capricorn
Primary School would welcome any such help,
whether by donations or helping in the well-organised
extra literacy classes that are run twice a week. The
school phone number is 021 701 3693 or
021 701 4340
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The Butterfly Art Project

The Butterfly Art Project (BAP) is a NGO based in
Vrygrond that encourages healing and creativity
through the arts to disadvantaged, under-resourced
communities. BAP uses the visual arts to assist with
healing and empower individuals by integrating art
therapeutic principles into schools. Early childhood
centers and other NGO’s.. Although the target group is
predominantly children and youth, the organisation also
reaches an adult target group, who, once provided with
the necessary skills and tools can facilitate art groups
within their own communities. Art therapist, founder and
MD of the Butterfly Art Project, Angela Katschke, guides
a team of 16 passionate team members to implement
these programmes and projects. She resides here, in
the beautiful Marina.
One of BAP’s highlights, The Super Hero Project, was
a 7 month long project offering where the participants
created a Super Hero puppet – the Super Hero Story
and the making of the puppet was displayed which was
ultimately displayed on the walls of the 100-year-old
Youngblood Beautiful Life Building on Bree Street. The
153 children participating got to value what a Super
Hero meant by finding their inner Super Hero; which
addressed issues of hurt, fear and trauma. The Super
Heroes that were created possessed supernatural
powers and were the survivors of very difficult
circumstances in their childhood.
More information on their projects can be found on
www.butterflyartproject.org

Sozo
The Sozo Foundation is a Non-Profit Organisation with
a vision to see the community of Vrygrond transformed
through unconditional love. Sozo was founded by Uitsig
residents Anton and Elana Cuyler 8 years ago out of
the Bay City Church. Today SoZo has a beautiful youth
center on vrygrond Avenue and employs 34 staff with
80% being from the vrygrond community. Sozo creates
opportunities for holistic development through the two
key areas of Education and Skills.
Through education we are equipping and raising up
tomorrow’s leaders, transforming the lives of individuals
as well as their families. As a result we increase the
ability to secure a decent job, breaking the cycle of
poverty.
We provide opportunities for skills development where
the young people of Vrygrond can learn new trades and
improve upon existing knowledge. This empowers them
with the tools necessary to generate an income and rise
above poverty
Educentre: Our after-school tutoring and mentorship
programme for 100 high school learners providing a
safe space to be equipped and empowered within their
own community so they can achieve their full potential.

Eden: We’re equipping and empowering primary
schools and individuals by developing organic vegetable
gardens and providing education around nutrition and
health.
Youth Café: A safe, creative and vibrant space for
unemployed young people between the ages of 16
to 25 to be equipped, trained, skilled and mentored
through artisan baking, coffee barista, hair and beauty,
graphic design and technical skills schools.
Visit us at www.thesozofoundation.org.za or contact
Anton@thesozofoundation.org.za

Contributions from various members
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for a Marina resident, the cuttings were removed and
transported by boat, true Marina style!
Among tree ferns, fruit trees (figs, papaya, guava,
lemons) hibiscus bushes and a large wild fig (Ficus
specie) grow well and flourish in their pots. There are
more than 80 pots in the garden with plants varying in
size from seedlings to trees as high as 4 metres! To
attract birds to your garden, be sure to provide trees with
berries, plants with flowers, a place where they can drink
and frolic in the water and some lush foliage where the
birds can take shelter or hide.
The reason for deciding on pot gardening was due to the
somewhat restrictive conditions of the Marina soil. Since
the texture of soil cannot be changed, i.e. Sandy/Clay/
Silty/Peaty/Chalky or Loamy soil, it will always retain/
revert to the same texture, no matter how much fertilizer
or organic matter you add. Pots can be moved until the
perfect place is found where the plant flourishes most and
is happy. A potted garden is water-wise because watering
is concentrated and controlled. Feeding is also easy and
specific.
GARY’S TIPS FOR A WATERWISE POT GARDEN:
1.

A paradise in pots
“A true garden of Eden – and everything in pots! You
feel like you’ve stepped into paradise” this is how Die
Burger’s senior Sub-editor, Lorraine Coetzee, described
the garden in the article featuring this stunning Marina
garden that appeared in the Burger’s Buite edition on 23
October 2018.
The Brain family moved into Dabchick in Marina more
than 18 years ago and started the pot garden following
major home alterations ten years ago, since then the
garden has flourished into a tranquil retreat for the family,
their 3 Jack Russell’s, Molly 9, Abbey 7 & Penny 2, and
various species of birds and butterflies. The dogs love
lying down on the peace of the home that is prolific in the
garden.
Gary and Debbie Brain both retired from the world of
finance and since Gary is a Banker in his head but a
gardener in his heart, they bought a landscaping and
irrigation business from a friend. Gary is passionate
about gardening and loves helping others achieve their
gardening goals. Joseph, who works full time in the
landscaping business with Gary, helps to keep the garden
healthy and happy. Recently, after pruning a bottlebrush

Nutrition/feeding is of utmost importance. Gary
nourishes his plants with liquid nutrients and
suggests you get advice about the right nutrition at
the nursery where you buy your plants.

2. Water is just as important, too little or too much is
harmful. A moisture meter, for sale at most nurseries,
is a great help. Drilling a hole on the side of the pot so
any excess water can run out will prevent your plant’s
roots from standing in the water and getting ‘wet feet’.
Drip irrigation directly into each pot can be installed to
ensure efficient and effective use of water.
3. Pests and diseases must be seized immediately.
Keep a watchful eye over all your plants looking
out for any indication of pests or disease. Gary
uses organic weed or pesticides as far as possible,
Australian Mealybug is sprayed with a tobacco
solution.
4. Ants are a very good indication of pests on plants.
Ants are good but too many of them indicate amore
serious problem as ants often feed off pests.
5. Be sure to tie plants down so that they are not blown
over and damaged during storms.
Gary has a worm farm with red wriggler worms (Eisenia
fedita) that lives on rotten plant material and kitchen
vegetable and fruit scraps. The worm farm provides
more than enough worm tea which is used as part of the
feeding regime for the plants in the garden
Very large pots are also not necessary. Gary says many
people argue that big plants must have big pots, but the
major factor is rather the right amount of food and water.
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Sadly, fare-thee-well,
Marina da Gama...

which first appeared on my parents radar in the 1970’s
when it was a brand new Marina development under
Anglo American. At the time my Grandfather, who was
with security at the Carlton Center in Johannesburg,
suggested my father look into this fantastic one-of-kind.
Which he did. The initial plan even had a school, golf
course, and boat jetties, crossing over Prince George on
the coast side. My father booked one of the plots when
there were fewer than 40 out of 1260 plus houses still
to be built. There was just one problem: At the time he
was living in Kenya and sanctions for South Africa were
becoming increasingly complex, making travel between
the two countries difficult. So he reluctantly withdrew.
Fast forward 40 years, by sheer coincidence my brother
and I end up in Cape Town in 2013, and “discover” the
Marina da Gama gem. He rents a place, followed by me,
followed by my daughter with my grandchild. My father,
in his 80’s by this time, exclaims: “I know that place!” And
the most wonderful family reunions from all over the world
followed.
Where else can you kayak with white pelicans and
flocks of flamingoes, hear the comforting coo-coo of
coots, the cry of geese, and witness black and white Ibis
jostling for the top of a tree? Where else can you see
cloud formations ranging from giant angels above Table
Mountain to peaceful alien ships?! Where else can you
walk to the shop, greeted by the same folks behind the till
with a smile, tired as they may be? Followed by picking
up laundry, ironed and ready, and a cold glass of wine
at the restaurant, with characters thought long lost from
a country in flux. And where else are the Homeowners
Fees so cheap, because of the volunteers and timeless
effort of a handful of dedicated residents?
Where else can one walk on a dramatic beach around
the corner with world class kite surfers doing their thing?

Or head to Kalk Bay 7 kilometers away for a book launch,
or have the best meal in the world at Harbor House, or sit
in the Oroborus meeting the Who’s-who from all over, or
hear world class music at the venue next door? Or do
a monthly Saturday “all about writing” class at the Casa
Labia? Or wander the streets of Palmer Avenue, whether
shopping for old records, books, or artifacts?
I have lived all over the world due to a restless spirit
quest, which seems to run in the family. But I will never
forget Marina da Gama. And will be thinking of you during
the annual carol singing in all your kayaks and innovative
crafts for the occasion, and the Scottish bagpipes playing
old favorites from some of our ancestry.
No wonder four generations gathered there, checking
a dream from 40 years ago. Now scattered in various
parts of the world once again. Just a notation however:
Be kind to neighbors, help those who may be lonely,
handicapped, or aged, and stick together. Especially
since one may be in the same boat one day.
Here’s to you, Marina da Gama, wishing you all a happy
festive season. May you protect and never forget what
you have: An oasis, a sanctuary, in the midst of a world in
increasing chaos.
All the best, sincerely,

Deborah Forster

.......................... Marina directory
Ambulance ..........................................................1 0177
Combat Force ......................................... 021 706 7775
Combat Force Park Island bicycle patrol 072 265 0043
Deep Blue Security ............................... 021 790 7901
False Bay Hospital .................................. 021 782 1121
Fire station: Lakeside .............................. 021 788 1843
Flying Squad ....................................................... 1 0111
Illegal activities at Zandvlei ..................... 083 499 1717
Law enforcement ......... 021 596 1999 or 086 076 5423
Mountain Men Security ........................... 086 107 0000
National Security ..................................... 086 102 1911
Parks and recreation ............................... 021 701 1233
Poison Information Centre ...................... 0861 555 777
Police: Muizenberg ................................. 021 787 9000
City of Cape Town:
Call Centre....................................................086 010 3089
Emergencies ............107 (landline) or 021 480 7700 (cell)
Fault reporting .............................................. 086 103 054
Cape Town Emergency Line ...................... 021 596 1999
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Cape Grysbok
Raphicerus melanotis
A small squat antelope with rufous brown
upperparts flecked with white hairs, a
very short tail and grey brown ears. Only
the ram has short, smooth horns. Their
distribution is restricted to a narrow belt
along the western/southern coastal belt
and adjacent interior. Its habitat being thick
scrub bush almost entirely restricted to the
fynbos vegetation. Ie Park Island, where
they have occasionally been observed at
midday when few dogs are around. Mainly
noctural. Usually single except when
mating and single lambs are normally born
from September to December. Males are
territorial. They are predominantly
browsers but will graze fresh grass.

MARINA DA GAMA OFFICE
Shop 7, Eastlake Centre
Eastlake Drive, Marina da Gama
Mon - Friday 9am - 12pm
Phone/Fax: 021 788 3311
marinadagama@iafrica.com
web: www.mdga.co.za
Office Manager: Marcia Fritz
Standards Inspector: Robbie Johnston
standardsinspector@mdga.co.za

Executive Committee
CHAIR PERSON
Cheryl Philip

White Milkwood
Sideroxylon inerme

TREASURER / MARINA NEWS
Trevor Quelch

CUT AND COLLECT

A must for coastal gardens with its dense
foliage, black berries and small, dainty white
flowers. It is a hard wood, being a slow
growing tree to a height of 10-15 metres
with a dense, rounded crown. Commonly
found in dune forests and almost always in
coastal woodlands. Speckled mousebirds
eat the flowers while a variety of birds,
bats, monkeys and bush pigs eat the fruit.
100 + were planted on Park Island some
20 years ago, as part of the rehabilitation
programme. They are a protected species in
South Africa, 3 specimens being proclaimed
as National Monuments. ‘Post Office tree’
Mossel bay, ‘Treaty tree’ Woodstock and
Fingo Milkwood Tree’ near Peddie.

ARCHCOM / STANDARDS
Pieter Laubscher
ICT
Jimmy Fitzpatrick
LONG TERM PROJECTS
Lathif Gafoor
PARKS
Position available
SOCIAL - EVENTS
Lorrraine Moko
WATERWAYS / ZPAAC
Angus Hemp
SECURITY
Peter Allen
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Grey Heron
Ardea cinerea
A common resident especially around
Zandvlei and the canals of the Marina
da Gama. Distinctive white crown
above a broad black band that extends
from forehead to nape, head and neck
otherwise white. Bill and legs yellow. In
flight shows entirely grey underwings.
Solitary, feeding in the shallows of dams,
rivers, lagoons and estuaries. Stands
motionless for long periods or creeps
forward stealthily in a crouched attitude.
[Not to beconfused with the Blackheaded Heron]
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